
During the past few months, a budget committee has been working on how 
to use the extra money we have in our reserve account. They wanted to 
come up with a way that would benefit every member equally. Therefore, the 
board has approved a motion to reduce the dues for members that renew 
their memberships in December.  So, instead of $85 for 2016, members can 
renew their membership for only $65. Checks and the application must be 
submitted before December 31.  Checks will not be deposited until January 
1, 2016.  We will start accepting applications and checks on December 1. 







Sailing Singles of South Florida

Dear Salling Singles:

From the Helm

~

Well, we had a well-attended Fall Sailing Orientation session on

October 17,where people learned about: Boating Systems,

Safety/SailingTips, Navigation/Charting,ShipboardlRadio

communications,and everyone's favorite: Knots and Lines

A big thanks to Ann Ekstrom and Terry Patterson for running the show, and all their helpers,

including Master Chef Ken Tafts. Thanks also to the instructors (Jane Haugian, Ken Bloemker,

James Bradford,Oebi Hallmark,Peter Wilkinson, andmol).

I thought I would wait for the December issue of the Main Sheet for my official Year in Review, but

I'll do one now as a brief re-cap of all the fun we've been having.
.. . -. .. - . ... .

Valentine's Day Party: Rudy and Arlene hosting. Cold enough that people were huddling around
the fire pits. Women in Red, men in jackets.

Crazy Wacky Hat Party: We had more hats than a generation of the Royal Family.And, like
snowflakes,no two were alike! Still waiting for someone to upload that conga line to YouTube.

Birch State Park Picnic: May go back to the usual Chili Cook-Off next year, but was nice to have a

great day out in good weather with good food.

Spring SOS: First time at Bob Mifsud's. Boating etiquette, line handling, sailing theory, culminating
with a ManOverboard drill. More good food and a great after party.

Senior-Senior Prom: In addition to the traditional events, it's nice to do something new now and

again, so we did. The highlightof the year so far (for me, anyway). How many Commodores get

serenadedby Marilyn Monroe?When did Marilyn ever get double-billed with Elvis? Only in this
club.

Beer Can Race: Something else we haven't done.. It was a great unconventional, non-traditional,
and totally fun race. Take that. America's Cup!

Peanut Island Luau: Another novel idea: an overnight sail combined with a social open to the

whole club.And it went so well that we are already planning for next year.

Yes, we are a busy and active club, and we haven't even gotten to the Halloween and Holiday

parties and the Winterfest Boat Paradeyet. So, more fun on the horizon, hopeyou can all join in.

Commodore Max
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Sailing Singles of South Florida

November Birthdays

Denise Lush

Rita Lehto

Karen Long
James Bradford

Patrick O'Brien

Sid Royal
Rich Hustins

Cynthia Hollen
Hali Walker

- 11/1

- 11/4

-11/8

-11/11

- 11/14
- 11/23
- 11/24
- 11/26
- 11/30
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Jim Price
REALTOR@BERKSHIRE

HATHAWAY
HomeServiees

Florida Realty 2780 N, University Dr.
Coral Springs, FL 33065
954-369-0309 Direct
954-540-0309 Cell
888-407-3563 Fax
jimpricCl(whotmail.com
jimforrcal.com

iiL5. JB
~ ..,--""".1."" '.n.."""""" 0""8 Mm..-, tI£ --

Please welcome
new 2015 members

~;.
.
...

Mercedes Brandt
Joel Cook

Dierdre Foudy

John Hansbrough
Robert Horin
Patricia Knapp
Orie Lebus
Thomas Mestrits
Maria Nouel
Eileen Schneider
Bill Seed
Zalman Segal
Sandra Stafford

954-682-7726 - mmercedesba@aoLcom
614-395-1136 - JoelAC@aol.com

631-275-8448 - dfoudypt@yahoo.com

954-298-2167 - jco.inc@aol.com
561-789-7211 - rhorin@comcastnet
607-435-2956 - travelinQPak@yahoo.com
859-913-3560 - olebus@hotmail.com
305-238-0508 - CaptTomMes@aol.com
954-268-9685 - mtnouel@sbcQlobal.net
954-588-9267 - eileen2r@comcast net
620-664-8521 - billseedir@aol.com
916-215-2333 - zaliseQal@QmaiLcom
954-732-5700 - sandra.stafford_Q07@gmaiLcom
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Sailing Singles of South Florida

WinterIest 2015 Boat Parade

This year's theme is "Fairy Tales Afloat"

The Boat Paradewill stage on the New River in downtown Fort

Lauderdale,along the docks west of Stranahan House to the

Broward Center for the PerformingArts. The Parade travels East

to the IntracoastalWaterway as it continues North to Lake Santa

Barbara in PompanoBeach. It's 12 Miles of the "Greatest Show
on water"

Private boats to the giant showboats and corporate mega-yachts will be adorned with hundreds of

thousands of lights, music, entertainment, decorations, celebrities, musical groups, beauty queens

and many other exciting entries expected to be viewed by over one million spectators. Parade

highlights: Grand Marshal Showboat (Floridian Princess), Galleria Mall Reindeer Barge and the

Baptist Health Santa Showboat.

Our SSSF spectator fleet will raft-up at the junction of the Middle River and the Intracostal

Waterway. Since June, our club has had a string of water related activities. Let us finish the year

with a grand finally. Please plan to join the action and the fun.

Captains: please note that you will get a cruising credit for taking members out for this event. There

is still time to get credit for either 6 or 12 cruises to get a free membership for 6 credits or a

membership and Change of Command dinner for 12 credits.

I)E1\f()L.ITI()N &.ESTATE ~
SAW$SJ'EC!;AI.,ISTS, JDc. ~i

Ben Nahabedian
(954) 682-3056

bennaha9@gmail.com
Going Green I Reuse to Reduce

"STOP - IJON'T THROW MONEY AWAY"

HELP SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT
Website: www.DemoE.5tateSales.com L~l~i:SJ

Master Broker

Mollie McClure Meyers
Beach Specialist for over 25 years

www.moiliemeyers.com

Mollie McClure Meyers. Inc.
3015 N. Ocean Blvd.
Suite C115A
FortLauderdale, FL33308

Office: (954) 564-5603
Home: (954) 566-2974
Fax: (954) 563-5715
molfie@molliemeyers.com
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Sailing Singles of South Florida

The Fall Sailing Oorientation Session

The SOS was held at the Lighthouse Point Marina on Saturday, Oct. 17.Terry Patterson organized
this event with the help of Nikki McSweeneyand Anne Ekstrom.

Ken Bloemker discussed various systems on a seaworthy yacht starting with the diesel fresh water
cooling system. Jane Haughian discussedsatety at sea and sailing tips. Commodore Max gave
hands-on instructions in common knots found on a yacht. Debi Hallmark gave a demonstration of a
GPS with a chart display and described its general use and limitations. James Bradford stressed the
need for a paper chart backup and some of the fine points of using a Mercator projection chart. Peter
Wilkinson discussed the differences and demonstrated the use of the Marine Band VHF, the
personal dip-on 602.4 MHZ EPIRB and the Marine Single Sideband suppressed carrier radios.

Bill Roberts and lynnette Beal provided the BBa and all the accessories and Ken Tafts was the
chef. There was a good attendance of members and the weather was pleasant. Score another SOS
victory for Terry. Photoson page 8.

Editor's Note: In 1992, I installed a $1400 GPS in my Catalina 42 in San Francisco. It had no
mapping capability. It only provided Latitude and Longitude. All it took to install was to connect the
red and black wires to the ship's 12 volt DC system and connect the antenna cable from an antenna
mounted on the outside of the vessel. Then turn on the GPS receiver and wait a few minutes to
acquire satellites. After waiting 30 minutes, I walked down the dock to check with other boat owners
if their GPS were working. NO, all the GPS on the dock were dead like mine. Later, it was
announced that Air Force had the satellite system down for maintenance. When I sailed the
Enterprise across the Gulf of Mexico and down to Martinique, I kept a chart with pencil fixes as a
back up along with a sextant and a nautical almanac.

PALM-AIRE REALTYGROUp, INC.

l

Pauline Morissette. RA.
Realtor

ENGLISH
and

FRENCH
Direct: 954-899+7967
Office: 954-781-8500

555 South Powerline Road
Pompano Beach, Fl 33069
popomoris@bellsouth.net

www.askforpauline.southfloridamls.com
www.PalmAireProperties.com

~ ML .
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Sailing Singles of South Florida

Captain's Log

Pat O'Brien lived in Brooklyn and started sailing in 1969 on a Sailfish in

Bamegat Bay, NJ, impressing his date by capsizing 4 times in a 3 hour

rental. He bought his first boat that winter, a 14' Seagull sloop, and was
transferred to Ft. Belvoir, VA, where he sailed it on the Potomac. He

moved to back to Brooklyn later that year and upgraded to a 16' O'Day
Daysailer, which he raced for 3 years on Long Island Sound.

He thought he was a hot shot sailor till he went to the Daysailer regionals on Narraganset Bay in

Newport, RI and had 3 DNFs in 3 races - they rolled up the finish line before he could get there-
how embarrassing. But, he still loved his sailing, improved his racing and requested a transfer to
Florida where he could sail year round. Instead, he was sent to Charleston, SC, where he

cruised and raced a Catalina 22 for 2 years, not embarrassing himself and occasionally coming
home with some hardware.

In 1976, he traded up to an Irwin 25 and again applied for a transfer to Florida, but was sent

instead to Washington, D.C., where he sailed his Irwin for 6 years on the Potomac with cruises

to Annapolis and Philadelphia. In 1982, he again requested a transfer to Florida and was sent

instead to New York, where he cruised and raced the Irwin for 3 more years in the waters

between New Jersey, Staten Island and Brooklyn. In 1985, his boat suffered serious damage in

a bad storm off the tip of Long Island during the annual Around Long Island regatta. That was
the last straw - he gave up on his dream of sailing in Florida and sold his boat. Three months
later he was transferred to Florida - boat-less.

Pat joined t~e SSSF briefly in 2000 and enjoyed a club race at the helm of AIREZE, Norm
Schreiber's 34" Gemini catamaran (NOW FOR SALE). He rejoined in 2012 at the suggestion of
Doug Long and was invited by Marie Alcazar to join Rich and her aboard the TRANQUILITY for

an overnight raft-up at Lake Boca - what a blast! After that, he participated in every SSSF
boating event where he could find a ,berth and was fortunate enough to crew aboard Dick

Linehan's ENTERPRISE in the 2013 Columbus Day Regatta. The following year he bought his

trawler, the IRISH ROVER. It's not as nice as sailing but it sure can party.
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Sailing Singles of South Florida

Election for the 2016 Board of Directors

The election for the 2016 Board of Directors will be held on

Thursday, November 5 at 7:30at the Universal Palm Hotel on

Powerline Road. In order to have a legal meeting, our By-Laws
require a quorum of 20% of the membership eligible to vote.
So, we need you to attend.

Please attend this important meeting for the club's future.

Let Anita make your next Real Estate experience
be a .Positive One!

ANITA PAPKOV
REALTOR
Multi-Million Dollar Producer

561-789-8117 DIRECT (CELL)
561-395-2297 FAX
acpbeach~uno.com-.

'I ;,

.

- 411

.
.

. ~
. 111.. J.!Lr

RESIDENTIALRIALESTATE c-, ===-- I 1SOUTHOCEANBLVD.,SUITE 2
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 33432

Owned and Opeta!ed by NRT Ltc.
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Sailing Singles of South Florida

SSSF Holiday Party

The SSSF Holiday Party will be held December 5,2015 from7:00 pm to 11:00 pm
at Tropical Acres restaurant, 2500 Griffin Road, Ft Lauderdale, FI33312

SSSF Holiday Tickets will gp on sale10/29/15at Flip Flops at our Social! You can
Qurchase Tickets at SSSF Socials during November at Flip Flops or the SSSF
General Meeting11/5/15. Member's Ticket Price is$30and Guests$40. This is a
reduction in price over last year's Event. SSSF contributes $1,000 to this Event to
help keep Member's Ticket Costs Reasonable!! Don't Delay as Thanksgiving is
coming up and you want to have your Ticket before that!! Lynette Beal SSSF
Social Director will be selling Tickets!!!

We have a new DJ this_year. His name is Eugene Reidy and does great Oldie's as
well as current music!! There will be a Cash Bar with Reasonable prices.

The Menu includes 4 Hot Hors d'oeuvres per person, Sliced Sirloin of Beef or Sea
Bass Francaise, Tossed Salad, Green Beans Almandine, Whipped Potatoes,
Cheesecake topped with Cherries, Coffee or Tea!!

Let's Bring in the Holidays with a wonderful Celebration!!

Thank you, Lynette Beal - SSSF Social Director

Sailing Credits .January toNovember2015

Captains: If you want to make corrections to this list, please contact the Sailing Director
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Ryan'sPlace Capt. Debi Hallmark 17
Sine Wave Jerry Wasserman 3
Sanamaris Peter Wilkinson 10
Escape Jim McBrayer 23
VikingPrincess James Bradford 10
Fearless Ken Moreland 2
Bleu Bayou MikeSawzak 3
The OnlyWay Tom Crawford 4
NoMo Mike Efford 2
The Grand KellyDobbs 8
Sjofn Dave Legrow 1
Val Hal Jay Thomsen 6
Thalia Ken Bloemker 2
Irish Rover Pat O'Brien 4
Mariposita Gary Mayes 9



Sailing Singles of South Florida

2015 Board of Directors

Commodore.

Vice Commodore

Secretary

Treasurer

Social Director

Membership Director

Sailing Director

Newsletter Editor

internet/Social Media Producer

Boat Owner's Rep.

- -
I

MaxGoldstein commodore~f@sa ilinasinales .ora

Anne Ekstrom vicecommod ore@sai/inasinales.ora

Gillian O'Neill secretarvsssf@sailinasinaies.ora

MaryKress treasurersssf@sailinasinaies.ora

Lynette Beal socia Idireeto rsssf@sai/inasinaies. 0 ra

Ben Nahabedian membersh iDdirsssf/msailina sinales. 0 ra

Susan Cohoat sailinad irsssf@sailinasinaies. 0 ra

Dick Linehan boatow n e rs re psssf/msa i/in a si no Ie s. 0 ra

webmastersssf@sailinasinaies.ora

Xcaptain Dick boat ownersre psssf/msa i Iina sino les. ora

If you need help buying or
selling a property, I can
help!

I, also, just completed my
Global Property Specialist.
I can help with buying or
selling anywhere in the
world!

Call Karen Foster
561-212-7769
or email m;e at

Karen.Dvnamjc @ me.com
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Laura Dekker by Anne Ekstrom

If you haven't seen Maidentrip yet- a
documentary about a Dutch teenager who is the
youngest ever to solo sail around the world-
you're in for a big treat. It's a girl's coming of age
story and from the start, it wasn't an easy launch
for her. The Dutch government threated to take
custody of Laura Dekker from her parents if they
persisted in allowing her to make the voyage.

But Laura was no stranger to sailboats. She was born in New Zealand when her parents were

making a similar trip 14 years earlier and probably learned to walk while the boat was heeling.

When her parents split up, she chose to stay with her boat building dad while learning and loving
every aspect of the sailing life.

First-time director and editor Jillian Schlessinger heard about Laura and decided her voyage on

"Guppy," a refurbished 38-ft ketch, would make an interesting story- whether or not it turned out

to be an inspiration or a cautionary tale. There had been many offers along the way, but Laura

accepted Jillian's, which came with a Sony HandyCam and instructions and suggestions on how
to go about documenting her experience.

The result is Maidentrip, a joyous 82 minute romp around the oceans of the world. The sailing
footage alone is enough to make one's heart soar. Because she could only film when there were

relatively few challenges, there are no nail-biting moments, but don't assume there weren't any.

She takes time out from filming to navigate around the Cape of Good Hope in 16-foot breaking

waves and 40-50 knot winds. Also consider that at times Laura's itinerary was a closely guarded

secret because of the risk of pirates monitoring her location.

Those of us with Netflix can live-stream the film anytime. Amazon and others offer a rental for a
nominal fee.
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GPS- a Brief History

The Global Positioning Systemis a space-based navigation system that provides location and
time information in all weather conditions, anywhere on or near the Earth where there is an
unobstructed line of sight to four or more GPS satellitesThe system provides criticalcapabilities
to military,civil,and commercial users around the world. The United States government created
the system, maintainsit,and makes itfreelyaccessible to anyone witha GPS receiver.

The Soviet Union launched the first man-made satellite,Sputnik 1, in 1957. Two American
physicists, decided to monitor Sputnik's radio transmissions. Within hours they realized that,
because of the Doppler Effect, they could pinpoint where the satellite was along its orbitAt the
time, the Navy was developing the submarine-launched Polaris missile, which required them to
know the submarine's location. This led them to develop the TRANSIT system in 1959. The
Navy TRANSITsystem was too slow for the high speeds of AirForce operation,

While there were wide needs for accurate navigation in militaryand civiliansectors, almost none
of those were seen as 'justification for the billions of dollars it would cost in research,
development, deployment, and operation for a constellation of navigation satellites. During the
Cold War arms race, the nuclear threat to the existence of the United States was the one need
that did justifythis cost in the view of the United States Congress. During Labor Day weekend in
1973, a meeting of about twelve militaryofficers at the Pentagon discussed the creation of a
Defense Navigation Satellite System (DNSS). Itwas at this meeting that "the real synthesis that
became GPS was created."

Afte Korean Air Lines Flight007, a Boeing 747carrying 269 people, was shot down in 1983 after
straying into the USSR's prohibited airspace, PresidentRonald Reaganissued a directive making
GPS freely available for civilianuse, once it was sufficientlydeveloped, as a common good The
first Block IIsatellite was launched on February 14, 1989, and the 24th satellite was launched in
1994.

Initially,the highest quality signal was reserved for military use, and the signal available for
civilianuse was intentionallydegraded (Selective Availability).This changed with President Bill
Clinton signing a policy directive, in 1996, to turn off Selective Availability in May 2000, to
provide the same precision to civilians that was afforded to the military. As of early 2015,
high-quality, FAAgrade, Standard Positioning Service (SPS) GPS receivers provide horizontal
accuracy of better than 3.5 meters
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